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The War of the Rebellion? The Act of Northern Aggression? Brother against brother…. Transcription by Deborah Patel 30 April 2014 Whatever the war was called at the time, there were clearly strange interactions between north and south during what we now call the Civil War, which followed an effort by southern states to secede from the Union. Sample of that strangeness can be found in the excerpts below, from Bowen, Rev. James Riley, “The Regimental History of the First New York Dragoons (Originally the 130th N.Y. Vol. Infantry) During Three Years of Active Service in the Great Civil War” (1900). (https://archive.org/details/regimentalhistor00bowe.) During the Siege of Suffolk: Some strange things occur in war. On the morning of May 3 [1863] an agreement was made with the enemy that no shooting should be done that day on our front, yet at that very moment, while we were sitting out upon our breastwork chatting with our grayback neighbors, a heavy fight was in progress, and in plain sight, on our north front, between Getty’s division of the Ninth Corps and Hood’s forces. (At 77). Almost every pleasant evening the Federal and Confederate bands would gather on opposite sides of the river and discourse sweet music for the entertainment of their thousands of listeners. Once after the bands had alternated with their favorite airs, “Hail Columbia,” “Dixie,” “Rally ‘round the flag,” and “Maryland, My Maryland,” in closing the two united in “Home Sweet Home.” (At 7677). At Manassas [in 1863]: Most of the time we were in plain sight of the enemy’s pickets. Some of their pickets were disposed to be very friendly, while others were ugly and treacherous. It was no uncommon thing for the men on either side of the river to hold friendly conversation, and exchange papers, or trade coffee and hardtack for tobacco. When the river was not frozen over, our boys would put a stone in a stocking, then the coffee, and throw it across, the Johnnies returning the stocking filled with tobacco. On one occasion, after much firing had been indulged in, we saw a rebel officer come down to the river, under a flag of truce, where he was met by Major Smith, and it was arranged that hereafter all firing should be discontinued. (At 118). Union officers were later chastised for allowing this behavior, considering it “prejudicial to military discipline.” (At 123). The views of southern women: [Sep 1862] Passing over Hampton Roads, we disembarked at Norfolk, Va, a city recently recaptured from the enemy, but still a stronghold of rank traitors. Here we caught whiffs of genuine secesh atmosphere, and were forcibly reminded by the haughty and insulting demeanor of both men and women that rebeldom had finally been reached. The women in particular were emphatic in manifestation of supreme contempt for Yankee soldiers, and when in response to Colonel Thorp’s request the regiment lustily sang ‘John Brown,’ their anger and disgust were unbounded. (At 12-13)…. On one of our expeditions [during our winter stay at Mitchell’s Station 1863-64] several of us called at a large white house, and were met by a thin-faced woman with an unusually large
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mouth and vitriolic tongue, with which she savagely lashed us. When asked if she could spare us something to eat, her reply was of the most abusive character. “No,” she snapped out, “I hain’t got nothing for a set of low-down, dirty Yankee nigger-stealers like yo-uns. It’s lucky for you my husband and sons ain’t here. They’d blow your hearts out.” Thus she went on ad infinitum. Our boys almost without exception treated the women with due respect, but this was so abusive that one of our company, Marion Town, replied, “Now look here, you miserable old she reb, you just dry up. If the Lord had made your mouth an inch bigger, he’d a cut your blamed head off. While this incident is strictly true, it would be a great injustice to thousands of noble Southern ladies to leave the impression that this woman was a sample of all who sympathized with the Confederacy. Far from it. It is true there were many of her type, who, knowing the immunity accorded their sex, were the most virulent and abusive people the soldiers met. On the other hand, there were very many Southern ladies in full sympathy with the rebellion, but who in their kindness of heart rose above all sectional bitterness, and accorded to our sick and wounded soldiers all the tender and affectionate care of a mother or sister. This fact the writer can confirm by personal knowledge, as [one such lady – Lucy Reich], as rendering such kindness, and saving [the author] from an untimely death, was counted a rebel. (At 130). Bowen was mustered into the service as a musician, and was later appointed chief musician. When the regiment transferred to a cavalry unit, he was appointed a bugler. He became very sick in August of 1863, and was sent to a hospital in Frederick, where doctors were sure he would die. Instead of dying, I gradually improved, until soon able to sit up a little. One morning a man came through the ward with some milk. No drunkard ever hankered for liquor worse than did I for milk. He would neither give nor sell, but said that near the hospital gate was a family where milk could be had. By the help of a man on either side, I was taken to the house, where I met a lady who proved to be the “good Samaritan” whom I have ever believed was, more than all others, instrumental in my restoration to health, and whose acquaintance, through correspondence has been maintained to the present time. I could not have received greater kindness had she been my own mother. I was placed on a couch, and served with a deliciously refreshing drink of cool, sweet milk, better to me than the “nectar that Jupiter sips.” Through the influence of the hospital musician I fortunately secured a pass enabling me to spend part of nearly every day in this hospitable home of Mrs. Lucy Reich, cordially welcomed by herself and her husband. From her hand I received nourishing food and home remedies, which worked like magic in restoring me to health. (At 93). The Reich family supported the Confederacy, but had compassion for a Union soldier. In 1900 Bowen sent proofs of his book to the Reich family. He received a letter from her. Frederick City, Md., May 18, 1900 Rev. J. R. Bowen. Dear Friend: your very welcome letter received, and glad to hear from you. We congratulate you on the well-written circular you sent me, descriptive of the history. We also received the proof-sheets containing reference to those little attentions you received from us. I was moved to tears to think that after so many years have passed your grateful heart still cherishes a kindly feeling for old Frederick. We are greatly pleased that so capable a historian was selected for such a noble work, and wish you success in your undertaking. Answering your inquiries regarding Barbara Fritchie, [ http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barbara_Fritchie ], she is a living reality, and many visit here to see her grave. When you passed out the street leading to the Antietam 2 of 3



battlefield, you certainly passed her house. She was at the time quite old, and an invalid. As to her unfurling the stars and stripes, there have been many conflicting reports. It is claimed by some that Stonewall Jackson did not pass her door; but be that as it may, the poetry [ http://www.poetryfoundation.org/poem/174751 ] is so renowned and beautiful, it ought to remain sacred all the same. My husband, William Reich, and family are living at 98 South Market Street as when you saw us last. Mr. Reich is now nearly 85 years of age, and very feeble. I am thankful to say my health is very good, and am sorry to learn yours is not; but hope that, as with me, your health may improve as you advance in years. The circular and pages you sent me I shall prize very highly, and feel proud to show them to my many friends. Thanking you for the favor, and again wishing you great success in life, I remain as ever, Your true friend, Lucy Reich At Appomattox after Lee’s surrender: While still drawn up in line of battle, awaiting the turn of events, some one shouted, “There comes General Grant!” Passing close to our regiment on his momentous errand, we could not but notice his plain, rough, mud-bespattered garb. His conference with Lee was of short duration, and soon the glorious news that the army of northern Virginia had surrendered spread like wildfire among the troops, when cheer upon cheer from thousands of throats rent the air, only to be caught up and repeated again and again by corps after corps. To our surprise the rebel army in the valley below responded lustily, for they, too, seemed glad the long, bloody war was over. And now occurred scenes which one not a witness can hardly realize. The officers and men of the two late contending armies, after four long years of bloody strife, now mingled together like old friends. The blue and the gray sat side by side munching hardtack and pork from the same haversack, and drinking from the same canteen. In a friendly way we talked of the bloody battles in which, as mortal enemies, we had stood face to face. The gray had at last met defeat, but no words of exultation were spoken by the blue in their presence. Witnessing these strange scenes, we could not but realize that “truth is stranger than fiction.” (At 296).
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